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Because of the lockdown and “Stay-at-home order” announced in Ontario, all public Masses are 
suspended until further notice. Our church however remains open for private prayer and adoration: 
Monday to Friday: 6:645pm. Attendance inside the church is limited to 9 parishioners. Masks must be 
worn and 2m social distancing followed. Provide your name and phone number for contact tracing! 
  

CHURCH HOURS 
Saturday – 6:00-6:45pm - confessions 
                6:00-7:00pm - Communion Service 
Sunday – 10:30am. – livestreaming of Mass (in Polish) 
    11:30am-1:00pm – Communion Service 
Monday – Friday - 6:00-6:45pm – confessions and Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament 
                 6:45pm – Litany to Sacred Heart of Jesus (in Polish) 
There will be no Communion Services Monday to Friday. Only 9 parishioners inside the church (first 
come, first serve). 
 

All booked/requested Mass intentions 
are celebrated by our Priests in the church during private Masses.  
 

Online Masses 
can be viewed on television and the internet. Please visit: 
https://www.stmichaelscathedral.com/live/ (celebrated by Cardinal Thomas Collins at St. Michael’s 
Cathedral Basilica every day at 7:30 a.m.) 
                                              www.dailytvmass.com           www.youtube.com/dailytvmass 
https://www.archtoronto.org/covid19/Pages/parishes-mass-videos.aspx  
 

Rite of Holy Communion  
Saturday: 6-7pm.                             Sunday: 11:30am.-1:00pm. 

 

Spiritual Communion Prayer 

My Jesus, I believe that You are present in the Most Holy Sacrament. I love You above all things, and I desire to 

receive You into my soul. Since I cannot at this moment receive You sacramentally, come at least spiritually into my 

heart. I embrace You as if You were already there and unite myself wholly to You. Never permit me to be separated 

from You. Amen. 
  

Confessions: Monday to Saturday 6p.m.-6:45p.m. 
                                                                         

For any updates and useful information visit our website or: www.archtoronto.org/ 
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JUNE 06, 2021                       THE MOST HOLY BODY AND BLOOD OF CHRIST       
 

First reading: Ex 24:3-8              
Responsorial Psalm: I will take the cup of salvation, and call on 

the name of the Lord. 
Second Reading: Heb 9:11-15 

Gospel: Mk 14:12-16, 22-26  
 

  
 

Saturday – June 5, 2021 
† Paul PINTO                                                                       (R. M. Lobo) 

Prayers of the faithful: for Cynthia ANTUNES – for recovery and return to 
a good health 
 

Saturday – June 12, 2021 
† Noreen BRITTO                                                   (Mavis and Neal Britto) 
  

 

  

Our parish goal is: $19,200 
To date, we have raised: $8,215 

Living the Gospel by supporting the Deaf community 
ShareLife funded agencies have been working on the front line of the 
Covid-19 pandemic. One of them, Silent Voice, has been continuing 
to offer programs in ASL (American Sign Language) to the Deaf 
community. 
“You are indeed agents of change, enabling Silent Voice to provide 
entirely accessible programming, in ASL, that open the world to 
vulnerable Deaf adults, youth, children, and their families.” 

 — Kelly MacKenzie, Silent Voice 

Sunday, June 20 is the next ShareLife Sunday. 
Please make your sacrificial gift through the parish office 

or sharelife.org. Please give generously. 
 

WE CELEBRATE TODAY THE SOLEMNITY OF THE MOST HOLY 
BODY AND BLOOD OF CHRIST – Corpus Christi. The Eucharist is 
the center of the Mass and of our entire Catholic faith. St. Padre Pio 
said that “it would be easier for the world to survive without the sun 
than to do without Holy Mass.” Let us spend some time reflecting on 
the Eucharist so that we can echo St. Padre Pio and come to a 
greater understanding of the beauty of the Mass.  
Jesus’ death on the cross is what won for us our salvation. It was the 
event that defeated Satan and opened wide the gates of Heaven so 
that we who seek to follow Him can enter into that eternal rest. St. 
Thomas Aquinas says that “the celebration of Holy Mass is as 
valuable as the death of Jesus on the cross.” If we are able to 
understand just how extraordinary Jesus’ crucifixion was, so too, 
each and every Mass opens us up to abundant grace and healing. 
Moreover, the Mass allows us to receive the very body of Jesus and 
in doing so, become who we consume. We become another Christ in 
this world. Our goal is to imitate Jesus as closely as possible so that 
we can more fully share of our time and talents with our parish 
community. Remember, Jesus is waiting for us on the altar, waiting 
to transform us into better stewards for His Kingdom. 
 

 

JUNE – MONTH OF THE SACRED HEART 
In our church, we will pray a Litany to the Sacred Heart of Jesus 
Monday to Friday, beginning at 6:45pm. (limited to 9 persons). We 
encourage you to pray privately at home. 
 

THE SOLEMNITY OF SACRED HEART OF JESUS – June 11, 2021 
Catholics throughout the Archdiocese of Toronto are encouraged to 
read Cardinal Collins’ latest Pastoral Letter, “Heart Speaks to Heart”, 
a deep reflection on the Sacred Heart of Jesus. Visit 
www.archtoronto.org/sacredheart  
 

THE WORLD DAY OF PRAYER FOR THE SANCTIFICATION OF 
PRIESTS takes place every year on the Solemnity of the Most Sacred 
Heart of Jesus. This day was established by Pope St. John Paul II in 
2002 and encourages priests to reflect upon the importance and 
dignity of their vocation. 
 

Prayer for Priests 
O Jesus, eternal High Priest, who, in an incomparable love for men, 
allowed Catholic priesthood to issue from Thy Sacred Heart, 
deign to continue to pour out on Thy priests the life-giving streams of 
Infinite Love. 
Live in them, transform them into Thyself; 
Render them by Thy grace instruments of Thy Mercy; 
Act in them and through them and grant that they may perform in Thy 
Name and by the strength of Thy Spirit, the works which Thou Thyself 
has accomplished for the salvation of this world. 
Divine Redeemer of souls, see how great is the multitude of those 
who still sleep in the darkness of error; count the number of those 
unfaithful sheep who are walking on the edge of an abyss; 
consider the crowds of the poor, the hungry, the ignorant and the 
weak, who are groaning in their state of abandonment. 
Return to us again, dear Sacred Heart of Jesus, live again in very 
truth in them; act through them and pass again through this world 
teaching, pardoning, consoling, offering sacrifice, renewing the 
Bonds of Love between the Heart of God and the hearts of men. 
We pray through the intercession of Mary, Mother of all hearts. 
Amen. 
 

FATHER’S DAY MASS ENVELOPES 
On the occasion of Father’s Day, our priests will be celebrating a 
special mass dedicated to our living and departed Fathers. If you 
would like to include your dad’s name into our prayers, please use 
Father’s Day Mass envelopes. 
 

DONATIONS IN BLUE (Building Fund) ENVELOPES 
Thanks to the extraordinary generosity of parishioners, we have 
already achieved the goal of collecting funds for the replacement of 
windows in the rectory. From this moment, it does not matter how we 
make the offerings. All donations will be assessed at 15%. Thanks to 
our mobilization, the parish gained $ 3,834.00. God bless you for 
joining our success! 
=================================================== 
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